
Your Name:      

Return Mailing address
Name:

Street: 

Suburb: 

State:      Postcode:

Email:

Phone Home:

Phone Mobile:

What style of slide show do you require?

Do want any Extra copies of the DVD Slide Show ?     
Please supply  

"STATIC" SLIDESHOW "MODERN"  SLIDESHOW

"BIG EVENT"  SLIDESHOW"AMAZING"  SLIDESHOW

Brismedia - Client Order Form 
DVD SLIDESHOW

Please type any extra information or instructions you may have below.

Type your details into this simple  
one page form, check it to ensure  
the details are correct, print it and include it with the tapes.

!! Print a copy for yourself so you have our details !!

extra of each DVD. Cost per disc = $6  (Price quoted is if requested at time of scanning)

Invoice Name:

Detailed information about each style is on the "Slideshows" webpage of the www.brismedia.com.au website or call tony on 07-3351-4945

Send Your Images To
 

Brismedia
201 Bunya Rd
Arana Hills
QLD 4054

Email info@brismedia.com.au

Ph: 07-3351-4945

Mob: 0407-647-866

UBD ref: Map 118  - A14

www.brismedia.com.au

BRISMEDIA
ABN: 23182251737

PROMOTION  CODE !

Do want Custom DVD labels or Custom DVD covers?
Each DVD has a Custom DVD label. Cost per DVD = from $6  ( extra copies of  each DVD are exempt, ring for details)

Each DVD has a Custom DVD Case Cover. Cost per Case = from $6  ( extra copies of  each DVD are exempt, ring for details)

Do you require your images displayed in a specific order?

YES: I have numbered all the images numerically after discussing the matter with Brismedia.

Yes & No: I have spoken to Brismedia and I'm including a note advising what I require. 

No: Any order is fine. 
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